
As we celebrate Father’s Day, 
please remember the seafarers –

donate at 
www.missiontoseafarerssydney.org.au

“I miss my son; he’s 5 yrs old. 

He doesn’t want to talk to me 

anymore, because I am away 

for so long.”

See Pierre share his story:

https://drive.google.com/file/d/
14OEHHEnaHvG7pypgfhQTE8un
sJ3bU8gM/view?usp=drivesdk
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It’s Tough Being a Good Dad at Sea

Our Mission Welcomes Seafarers From 23 Nations!
Although many Captains continue to be concerned about covid outbreaks, 
more and more seafarers are being given permission to catch our buses to 
visit our Mission. We have had 357 seafarers visit since our first visitors in 
April. The seafarers have been from 23 different nations, mainly:
The Philippines – 169; India – 64; Sri Lanka – 43; Ukraine – 24 
Romania – 13 Poland – 10 Russia – 8.

Meanwhile, flu shots have been added to our vaccination program! 

Image: Chaplain Jim Watt welcomes Ukrainian seafarers to Sydney.

Support for Ukrainian Seafarers Internationally

“With 15% of the maritime workforce being either Ukrainian or Russian, once again shipping – and the people at its heart –
have been very badly impacted. Ukrainian crew face acute anxiety about family back home. There has been immense 
difficulty for Ukrainian seafarers wishing to return, or even just to get money back home. Russian seafarers have also been 
very badly hit by a conflict not of their making. Other seafarers have also been affected, not least those who found 
themselves trapped in Ukrainian ports. In response, our teams across the world have been offering vital pastoral support, as 
well as providing access to free communication at a time when connecting with families is even more vital than usual. We 
have produced additional “own language” Russian and Ukrainian mental health resources and set aside a substantial fund 
to support individual families in Ukraine (working closely with colleagues on the ground).” 
– MtS Secretary General, the Revd Canon Andrew Wright, London.

In Sydney, a Ukrainian seafarer said (via Google translator) that he was keeping in touch with his family in Odesa through 
social media messaging, when he could access wifi. He sees the Russian seafarers on board as individuals – his shipmates -
not as ‘Russians’. The hardest thing was not knowing exactly what was happening or how it was all going to end.

Sydney Chaplain Jim Watts, also a trained counsellor, said “things can get dangerous if tensions are let to flare up in such a 
close environment. Captains are keeping a close eye on the situation and know we are there to help when they come 
ashore. A good break helps all the seafarers health in so many ways.” 

Happy Father’s Day - Seafarer Fulfills Dad’s Dream
Marc who visited us last week said he became a seafarer because it was his father 
Rudolfo’s dream to have a seafaring son. The second child of six, he explained: 
“becoming a seafarer was a reward to my parents for everything they had done for 
me.” The only other work in their village in the south of the Philippines was survival 
farming and a few Government jobs. He came to the Mission to find some gifts for his 
new wife Marie – they were married only two days before he had to set sail again. 
After being out of work for most of covid, saying no to this trip was not an option. He 
said he missed his family but seafaring would allow him to support his own and 
extended family in the future.

http://www.missiontoseafarerssydney.org.au/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/14OEHHEnaHvG7pypgfhQTE8unsJ3bU8gM/view?usp=drivesdk


At the end of the week that saw the dramatic rescue of the bulk carrier MV 

Portland Bay, more than 165 industry figures and MtS supporters gathered 

at the inaugural Annual Luncheon of Mission to Seafarers Sydney. They 

gathered to build long-term support for more of the seafarers who visit 

Sydney’s ports. 

Speakers acknowledged how the MV Portland Bay incident had highlighted 

the dangers of seafaring. MtS Board member Captain John Bradley, a 

Master Mariner, noted how the MV Portland Bay’s incident had showcased 

what the maritime community could achieve when it worked together. “So 

many organisations were involved in bringing the bulk carrier through the 

severe weather conditions safely into shore,” he said. 

MtS Chaplains On Board

The Mission to Seafarers’ Chaplains visited the vessel at Port Botany to 

offer counselling and practical support to the 23 crew. Especially 

appreciated was the Chaplains’ delivery of SIM cards so the crew could 

reassure and reconnect with their worried families back home. 

Captain Bradley, an experienced senior executive in container shipping, 

said the maritime Labour Convention 2006 (MLC) outlined the 

responsibilities for member states including Australia to provide shore-

based welfare facilities and services for visiting seafarers. “The Sydney 

Mission to Seafarers provides these facilities, transport, emotional support 

and much more. All this is free of charge to seafarers so it makes sense for 

us and the industry to work together – and not only when there’s an 

emergency,” he said. 

Industry Support Has Dropped

“The challenges of covid lockdowns and structural changes over the last 20 

years have taken their toll both on seafarers and in funding for their welfare 

here in Sydney,” said Captain Bradley. He said with more maritime 

companies moving abroad, industry support for the charity’s essential 

services in Sydney had dropped dramatically. It was in the industries’ 

interest to restore their support for seafarers wellbeing.

Events: Port Community United for Seafarers at MtS Inaugural Annual Luncheon

Excellent images and news from our event feature in the August edition of DCN Magazine. 
See pg 62 or download it at: https://www.thedcn.com.au/digital-magazine/

Images: Thank you Thomas Howlett 
and Ian Ackerman

“We could do so much with additional financial support including extending our services to seafarers at Kurnell 

and White Bay. Our seafarers continue to face wave after wave of challenges and we do currently support about 

10,000 per year from our Sydney mission. But with on average another 350,000 seafarers visiting our ports, there 

is great potential to serve many more if we had more support from industry,” Captain Bradley said.

AMSA Praises MtS Work

Keynote speaker, Australian Maritime Safety Authority (AMSA) Executive Director Operations Michael Drake 

spoke about the challenges facing seafarers and the importance of the continued support that MtS provides. He 

said AMSA’s work monitoring and checking visiting ships and crew work conditions had made more international 

ship owners aware of the importance of seafarer health and safety. However much more could be done to assist 

seafarers. “AMSA strongly supports the work of The Mission to Seafarers in Australian ports and works closely 

with the local Mission when it is necessary to solve and support crew with welfare issues,“ he said. As the 

luncheon, held at NSW Parliament House, ended, previous and current seafarers, industry representatives and 

supporters lingered to swap tales. Key organiser and MtS Board Member Greg Bondar announced the luncheon 

had been so successful, it would be held again next June. 

Join the MtS supporters list for your invitation – email us at 

support@missiontoseafarers.org.au. All funds raised from the 

luncheon will go towards helping MtS to restore and increase 

our vital wellbeing services as seafarers can once again come 

and enjoy the MtS ‘home away from home’.

https://www.thedcn.com.au/digital-magazine/
mailto:support@missiontoseafarers.org.au


From Our Chaplains: More than Two Years of Frustration and Isolation

Seafaring has always been a hard, dangerous, and lonely occupation. Full of 

long working days, sleepless nights, and the emotional stress of extended 

periods away from family and friends. Some seafarers are away from home for 

nine to twelve months.  When they finish their contracts, they may only be 

home for one to two months, then they begin another contract.  So, the cycle 

continues.   Many seafarers, from third world countries, will live this way for 

twenty to thirty years.  Their goal is to lift their families out of the poverty cycle.  

Many succeed by enabling their children to go to university and achieve 

degrees.  This was the norm before covid, but how has covid affected those 

who sailed the seven seas during the pandemic? 

From Lockdown to Limited Freedom

The effect of covid was a unilateral lockdown of all crews from overseas. 

Though their contracts mandated shore leave, for rest and relaxation, they lost 

these contracted conditions due to the pandemic. Crews were not able to go 

more than thirty meters from their vessels; excluding them from any possibility 

of shore leave. This only added to the loneliness and emotional stress of 

seafaring.  Because of problems with crew changes, connected to covid, this 

meant extensions to already long contracts causing more isolation, and stress 

for these men and women.  We, land lubbers, have no idea what these crews 

have experienced, since these lockdowns were imposed.  

We contacted their agent and asked if we could deliver to their ship.  He said no, as there was only a barge to carry 

supplies, and not passengers.  I contacted the agent again to see if he could deliver to the crew, again, he said no.  Then 

later I received an email from him to say that it might be possible for him deliver sims to the crew.  The great news is 

that the ships agent has been given permission to deliver sims to the crew.  There will be great rejoicing with the crew 

who will now be able talk to their loved ones easing their extreme loneliness and emotional stress.  

After more than two years. AMSA (Australian Maritime Safety Authority), was finally able to issue instructions that 

crews be allowed shore leave, unless there were strong grounds not to do so. Although many seafarers were 

double vaxed, shipping companies still declined to allow them off the ships for fear of them returning with covid. 

The good news is that there is a trickle of crews getting shore leave. We have been able to bring over 350 seafarers 

to the mission since April, giving them freedom to see the Sydney sights and have rest and relaxation.

Covid Not the Only Issue

However not all crews are being allowed off ships yet, not just because of covid.  Some crews find themselves in 

places where there is no possibility of shore leave, even if their company allowed it.  Like the crew from STI Lauren, 

an oil tanker, birthed at Kurnell.  They are anchored at a place where only a supply barge can reach them.  We 

received an email from them requesting sims and goods.  Without, Australian sims, they are not able to contact 

family and friends. So, we would take their orders, for sims and goods, and deliver to the gangway of their ships.  It 

is difficult to deliver to Kurnell as it is more than a ninety-minute drive one way and we currently do not have the 

resources.

Thanks goes to GAC (Gulf Agency Company), shipping 

agents, and especially to the Evgeny Badulin, one of 

GAC agents, who went ‘above and beyond the call of 

duty’ to organise the delivery.  It was great to be able 

to partner with GAC in supplying sim cards to the 

crew of STI Lauren.

It is such a blessing to have a good outcome for this 

crew, who cannot leave the ship.  The Mission to 

Seafarers, Sydney, along with all the other missions 

around Australia, give thanks to God for the privilege 

to serve crews, during the pandemic, and beyond.

Yours in Christ, Chaplain Jacobus Starmans 3



Welcome back Principal Chaplain Rev Un Tay – he has returned after taking some well-earned leave to visit family in the UK. 
He will be returning on Father’s Day to lead the MtS Zoom service for Seafarers. The Zoom Meeting, which will include 
special prayers for seafaring fathers can be joined at: (Passcode: mts1)
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/88903175665?pwd=SFpDelZZWGREbWFPUkJjcWJzMHowUT09 Meeting ID: 889 0317 5665

Help Us Save On Postage – if you received this newsletter in the mail, please consider giving us your email address so we can 
stay in touch and receive future editions online.  Email us if you agree, but if not, we are happy to keep mailing this to you.

To Donate to our Father’s Day Appeal:

i) select ‘donations’ on our website – http://www.missiontoseafarerssydney.org.au/

- this generates an instant receipt OR 

ii) make a cheque out to ‘Mission to Seafarers Sydney’ OR 

iii) transfer your donation to us at BSB 062 074 Account No: 1000 8062. 

We will send you a tax-deductible receipt.         Thank you for whatever you are able to do!

From Our Chaplains - Shore Leave Sure is Needed

For more than 2 years we have tried to alleviate the pain of being imprisoned on a vessel 

by bringing reminders of home on board. Filipinos snack on Boy Bawang corn kernels, 

Poles feast on smallgoods imported from their homeland, Indians play hard on their 

international standard Carrom board and Chinese get out the chopsticks for their 

favourite brand of noodles. All these activities help the seafarers stay in touch with their 

culture and feel more at home in themselves. We connect with the seafarers by buying 

and delivering such goods direct to the gangway.

However there is another culture that we cannot bring on board. Seafarers live continually on the seas. Their vessels are 

subject to continual motion and it can be so even when they are moored at dock. 

That is nothing compared to the movements they encounter in the Southern ocean as waves up to 20 metres high 

accompany them on their journey. There is nothing quite like dry land. Land itself engenders a culture of its own.

The Things We Take For Granted

One time when I was delivering to a vessel I had to park my bus about 30 metres from the gangway as other vehicles had 

lined up closer. It was raining lightly as I carried the goods to the gangway back and forth. By the time of the final bag 

being handed over it was raining more heavily, so the officer with the cash dashed over to the bus to join me out of the 

rain. The bus was big enough to conduct a covid safe transaction and we chatted a little as the rain came down even 

heavier. The officer had to get back and the other vehicles had moved on, so I offered to drive him 30 metres closer to 

avoid getting soaked completely. I did so and as I stopped the bus the officer just smiled wide and said how wonderful it 

was to ride in a bus! We had only moved 30 metres but to him it was like a ride in the country.

I was amazed at how much he appreciated it and it helped me understand how essential shore leave is to a seafarer. Many 

ships are still not allowing their crew time ashore, so please join us in praying for the 

release of all crews to enjoy time off ship again.  

- By Chaplain Jim Watt.

Captains continue to be concerned about covid outbreaks but slowly more are allowing
some freedom. With almost 45,000 seafarers visiting Sydney each year –

over 400, 000 including cruise vessels – the opportunities to serve are now increasingly
limited by our resources rather than covid.

Thank you to the generous donor who is offering MtS the chance to auction off mid-week nights at 
their stunning Air B&B near Taronga Zoo in Mosman Sydney – conditions apply. Email us for details!

Sea Sunday Thank You
Thank you to everyone who attended and especially to St Andrews Cathedral for hosting the first Sea Sunday Service in 
Sydney in eight years. Hundreds gathered to support and pray in a week when the dangers of seafaring were highlighted by 
the dramatic rescue of the bulk container MV Portland Bay. Board, Chaplains and staff from Mission to Seafarers Sydney 
(MtS) contributed to the special maritime themed service. It included Readings in Mandarin and Tagalog, languages spoken 
by many seafarers. Those who still wish to experience the St Andrews service can still do so at: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DjE0Ra-XOM8
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